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FULL SOLUTION

ACROSS
1 bar-room.
   RAB< MOOR<
5 Muse.
   Euterpe.
   MUSE THEN RP IN TEE
10 very little brain.
   A BEAR OF VERY LITTLE BRAIN
11 essentials.
   SILENTSEAS*
12 hate.
   CRYPTIC (ALL-IN-ONE)
13 texts.
   DD
14 syllabify.
   BALLY< IF REPLACING A IN S(a)Y
17 scornings.
   DEF=FEELINGS OF CONTEMPT.
   SINGS ABOUT CORN
19 Byron.
   ALL-IN-ONE {RY IN NOB} <
21 love.

dd
23 pentameter.
   N(abokov) TAME| in PETER
24 Bloomsbury Group.
   CHARADE.
   BLOOMS BURY GROUP
25 eyesore.
   “EYE” EROS<
26 freeing.
   DELETION. Z FROM FREE(z)ING
DOWN
2  Aleister Crowley.
   {CLEARLY WE TORIES}* 
3  rhymester.
   {SHERRY MET}* 
4  odists.
   DIS in OT S 
6  utensils.
   SILENT* in US 
7  earth.
   Hidden. spEARTHrower 
8  point of no return.
   dd 
9  steamy.
   A in STEM and (traged)Y 
15 Boy George. - Person 
   dd  George Gordon, Lord Byron 
16 disposer. - 
   Charade. D(ryden) IS POSER 
18 genius.
   I in GENUS 
20 lawyer.
   LAYER around W 
22 ebons.
   BONE* S(trong) 
[As a precis of the first line of the poem
   Library by Angela Leighton]